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A wide concern of international environmental agencies is that increasing land pressuring from expanding 
resident and transitory populations, exacerbated by growing trade demand, is causing unsustainable 
utilisation of indigenous resources (Barany, et al 2001: 36-42; Malleret-King 2000: 12). The effects 

include loss of genetic material and collapse of ecosystem resilience - our "insurance" against the 
fundamental uncertain effects of economic and population growth (Perrings, et al.1997: 23-27). It is 
expected that this situation will worsen unless communities are sensitised and assisted in engaging in 
more rewarding livelihoods alternatives that promote positive management of these diminishing 
resources.  
 
From historical records and botanical surveys conducted during the first half of the 1900s when both 
population densities and land pressures were lower, traditional practices of gathering domestic food and 
health supplements hunting small wildlife and harvesting indigenous plants appear not to have posed a 
serious threat to these natural resources. However, population increase and loss of communal lands to 
settlers and industry, exacerbated by increasingly long periods of drought, have caused measurable loss 
of natural resources that have long sustained lives and culture of people within the ASAL (Smith. 1992: 
229-230; Oba. 2001: 89-119). Tourism in some areas of the ASAL has flourished over recent years, 
driving further the national and international level interests in wildlife conservation. However, under 
current law pastoralist communities receive few benefits from wildlife conservation (Orindi, et al. 2003: 
P.1-7).  
 
Many of Kenya’s community conservation programmes have a strong protected area outreach focus that 
seeks to increase local support from conservation and bring tangible benefits to communities through 
wildlife tourism. They have created a knowledge base from which a more effective institutional framework 
for conservation can evolve, encouraging those engaged with conservation to continue to evolve these 
principals (Hulme and Murphree. 2001: Part 4). However such development sector lead projects 
frequently suffer from lack of sustainability because of the lack of understanding of the peoples’ own 
aspirations, the small scale nature of their initiatives and lack of understanding of best business practices 
(cf. Twarog 2006:141-180). There is little understanding, however, of using sustainable businesses in 
natural products to stimulate community driven conservation in the ASAL. 
 
In direct response to these increasing challenges an increasing percentage of pastoralists are moving 
from subsistence to integration into the cash economy (Easterly and Levine 1999:19-25). Although 
pastoral communities in general have had little problem understanding a money-exchange economy and 
have exercised entrepreneurial skills readily (Smith. 1992: 232-233), people lack the necessary skills and 
knowledge to identify and take up alternative income generation activities (Hogg. 1985: 40-1).  
 
Developing new enterprises, particularly community based, not only require a sound understanding of the 
communities’ needs and their involvement from the design point onwards, but also require significant 
investment into infrastructure, training and management, plus an active well facilitated extension service. 
Due to the extreme natural conditions, lack of transport and infrastructure, poor communications, etc, 
challenges of developing commercial business with producer groups and communities in the ASAL 
regions of Africa is commonly seen by the private and public sectors as insurmountable (Wren. 2008:27). 
Therefore the predominant outlet for raw materials or semi-processed products with commercial value 
(i.e; gums, resins, honey, aloe, other medicinal or bodycare plant extracts, livestock products and semi-
precious stones) from these vast dry lands remains the informal market, operating on the basis of high 
numbers of supply-chain actors carrying low risk and minimal finance. Unfortunately the informal market 
is largely exploitative; low prices offered for materials and lack of traceability drives unsustainable 
resource utilisation (Hill and Farkas. 2006: 2-7, 16). Pastoral populations and impoverished members who 
are forced out of pastoralism due to hardship, serve this market as a survival measure in hard months..  
 
Current knowledge gaps and objectives: To-date there has been very little business support made 
available by government or development actors to assist communities within the ASAL to diversify their 
livelihoods, apart from a few micro-enterprise projects that have mostly failed (Wren. 2008:43).  



In order to understand fully and find reliable solutions to these challenges it is important to assess the 
conditions and devise pragmatic approaches that facilitate agro-pastoral/pastoral communities to engage 
in enterprises that are environmentally, socially and economically sustainable.  
 
Extensive research and consultation was conducted over two years of designing a large bio-enterprise 
support initiative to assist the opportunity cost of developing viable conservation supportive businesses in 
the drylands of Kenya. The paper evaluates existing and new approaches that aim to facilitate agro-
pastoral/ pastoral communities to engage in enterprises that are environmentally, socially and 
economically sustainable in the Arid and Semi-arid lands (ASAL). This paper examines and identifies the 
factors of failure and success of existing initiatives in order to gain insights for improving conservation  
enterprise initiatives. 

 


